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Introduction 

1 bave chosen as thc subject of my tecture: rationa.lity and normativity in theory and 
practice. I have added in brackets: 'econontic' to point out that I will apply the theme 

to the field of economics altbough I am not an economist myself and do not daim any 
professional knowledge of tl1e field. 

The prob1cm I w1sh to deal with is: the relationship between rationality Wld 
normativity. Often they are ticparated. RationaliLy is supposed to dcal with the facts. 
Normativity is related to values. And facts and valucs are MuppoRed to be kept apart. 
Thus rationality is the concern of sclcnce and technology 1 both the- natural and the social 
scíences, including economics. It characteriz..cs the- knowledge as discovered and taugbt 
at universitics and applied by industrial companies and gove.mmentaJ bureaucracies. 
Normativlty ís the «.mcern of tbe churcbes, uf protest groups and partly also of thc 
govcmment. Rationality is applied for the control of nature and man and for making 
profit. Normativity is concerned with the negative conscquences thereof; unemploy
ment, poverty, arms risks :md polluüon, to mention only a few. 

Another. even wíder problem, connected with the ímplied rationalization of 
society, is a sensc of a loss of meaning. Ido not know how far this applies to your 
country but it ha~ heen a central issue in the analysis uf European sodety for almost a 
century. 

I wiU pur~ue my the:me in 3 pa.rt.'i: 

l) I shall broadly discuss the analysis and wlution of the problem by the German 
philosopher Jiirgen Habermas. 

2) [ will point out sorne pmblcms I see in his approach. 
3) I will make sorne altemative suggesüons. 

I. Habermas 's Tlleory of t1le Mooern Age 

f-Iaberrnas' s 1argest work hitherto can be described as: a theory of the modero age. 1 The 
central elements in this theory are thc concept of rationality -modem society has 
sprung from processcs of rationalization and is characterized by thcm- and the 
problems of rationality -modern society suffers frorn a lost sense of meaning and 
freedom. In hi> analyses, Habermas pilrticularly links up with the work ofMax Weber. 
However where Weber concludes that the tensions resulting from rationalization are 
unresolvable. Habennas tries to frnd a way out witb the help ofhis theory, convinced 

1 I am referring tu J. Habermas, Thcorie de~· lwmmunikativcn llandeins, Suhrkamp, 1981, 2 vols, 
(Theorie 1 arulll), M y discm:sion ofHabermasdoes notcnndder hisdevelopmenta.<> s,hown in the- Tanner 
lectures. Por this, ;;ce J. Habermas, Rcc/11 und Moral: Zwei Vorlesungt:n, Salt Lakc City, University of 
Utah Pre~s. 
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as he is that the elements allowing a solution must be present, íf anywhere, tn modern 
thinking itself.' 

l. The Link with Weber 

Tbere are two factors whicb play an important role in the process of rationalization as 
seen by Weber and whlch at the same time have given rise to the problems mentioned: 
an objectifying attitude to reality and dífferentiation in society. 

1) It is iroportant to note that objectification airead y bcgins with the transüion 
from magical thinking to religious-roetaphysicaJ worid-víews.J In the magical or 
mythical experience of reality, everythíng is charged -.vith meaning, is personal and 
mysterious .. The wocld fonns a whole in whlch everything is interrelated, full of adceper 
meaning of the dívjne. 1t is enchanted and cnchanting. This change."> fundamentally 
wíth religious-metaphysical world-views, which arose as a response to the problem of 
theoilicy: the injustice ofthe unequal divisíon ofhappiness, for whlch mythical thinking 
can offer no sali.'ifactory solution. The answer of religious-metaphysical world-views 
is the assumptíon of a different reality behind or above this world. 

The great monotheí:stic religions start from the fundamental dualism of God the 
Creator and creation -Weber calls this a theocentríc world-view, In Bast Asian 
religions and, in a more or less comparable way, in Greek philosophy, we see the rise 
of a fundamentaldistinction between what could be called a foreground world. which 
ís illusory. and a differcnt eterna! or divine reaHty in which the lllusory worJd is 
overcome -Weber speaks here of a cosmocentric world~view. In both cases concrete 
realíty loses íts enchantm.ent. It is o~icctified, deprived of .irs intrin&ic value. The 
mystery and the deeper mcaníng disappenr. Man's purpose and his true happiness 
cometo He outside earthly existence. Il i.s there that the problem ofinjustice i!; solved. 
This wor1d 1itera1Jy becvmes a point of departure, a means of obtaining b1iss 
elsewhere. 

Thls process of objectification continues in the modero age. Ratíonal tbought, 
which firnt shaped the rellgious-metaphysicaJ world-views, subsequently perceíves 
these to be its own product and in doíng :so deprives them of their credibility.4 The 
ilivine secret beblnd the world has been exposed, 

As a result, only the objectified wor1d remaíns. It is now up toman himse1f to find 
a meaning for bis existence. He cannol find it in the world as such, for that has already 
lost its íntrinsic value. The secrets which it still holds no longercommand real awe. As 

1 Cf. J Habenmis, Der Philnsophisdv: Diskurs tkr Modeme, Suhrbmp 1988, 198..'11, p. 425 
(Diskurs). 

3 Cf. Thcorie 1, pp. 279f. 
4 Op. cit, p. 467, 
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an object, the world ha.<> become an instrument which can be m;ed by OUUl in hls attempts 
to give rneaning to hi!> existence, The, only source of meaníng now Jie,,¡;¡ in rnan himself. 

2) Here the second point becornes important: differentiation in society. Agaín I 
can provide only a brlef outline. There has always been diversity both betwecn peop1e 
and in e.very individual existence: a pluralily of relations, funclions. and posltions. 
However. in both mythicat and metaphysical think.ing, tbis diversity is incorporated 
into a comprehensive unity: the communion of the di vine power.s which govel'n life or 
the single, all dominant power of God, Nature, or Reason.s In the modem age, the 
dlversity increasingly crystallizes into independent social units such a;,; the state, tbe 
company, the church, the farnily and the school, in a plurality of institutions such as 
law, art, the markct, science, and iu rnutuaUy unreJated values and interests such a~ 
individuality and solidarity, freedom and cquality. The cruciaJ point is that an all--em
hracing entity which creates unity is absent. Society lacks a normative fnunework of 
meaning that assigns a place to aH things and people. Therc is a pluralism of values, as 
if anarchy has broken loose ín the world of many gods. 

Against this background we can now sum up the problem of the modem age as 
scen by Weber. On the one hand, rationalization of society involves an increasingly 
widcspread process of objectification: val'ious aspects of exlstence are simply means 
toa future cud subjected to the rule of rationality. Evcrything is bureaucratically and 
technologically organi.zed. The resuJting loss of freedom and initiative leads to a 1ost 
sense of meaning. At the same time, mtíonalization goes together with increasing 
demands on the individual. Therc is no other source of meaning than man as subject. 
The progressíve differentiation and individualization heightens the pressure on the 
índividual human being to give meaning to Ws or her existence -a prcssure wbich 
many are unable to bear. The 1oss of a sense of mea.ning here is caused by the absence 
of a guiding normative framework. Evcrybody has to design his own! 

2. Habennas's Verslon 

In the development of bis own theory, Habermas can link up with Weber and at the 
same time dissociate himselffrom Weher's conclus:ion by distinguishing between the 
inner logic of the proce.ss of rationafu.ation and its actual realízation.o The latter is 
ínfluenced by aH kínds of extemal factor& whlch are not necessarlly from withín the 
process. In other words, the prucess of mtionalization contains possibilities other than 
those whicb llave acrualiy been n~alized. It is these other possíbilities which Habermas 
tries to bring to lighl in his theory of thc modern age. Two points are especíally 
important: tbe view of rationality and the analysís of modem oociety; hotb of which I 
will shortly discusse. 

s Op. cit., pp. 3"4f. 
6 Cf. np. cit., pp. 272f., 277f. 
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1) I start with the view of rationality. Habermas has developed his thcory of the 
modero agc as a theory of COlllffiunicative action.7 This term, the title of the work whlch 
1 mentioned at the beginning, conlains a criti:cism of the scheme which has largely 
determined modem thought. Since Descartes, philosophy has used the individual 
consciousness as its starting~point This, as ,~;ubject, carne to be opposed to the world 
as object. In the fram.ework of thls thlnking, rationaJity ís linked to the scientific 
determination of facts and 1hc pussibility of manipulating them. Rationality is aimcd 
at cettain knowledgc and at power based on that knowledge. It is objcctlve and 
instrumental. Weber's vicw of rationaljty is :,trongly influenced by this scheme. 
Rationalization thus coincides witb objectificatlon. Habermas rejects this view of 
rationality as being too limited. He chooses his bo'UU'ting-point. nol in consciousncss, but 
in language.a Language ls conceived of as specch or discourse. The subject-object 
rolalion lose~ its central and dominant position. It becomes une of three rclationsY In 
the speecb situationj modern language analysis distinguishes the speaker. the a.ddressee. 
and the object. With a statement, a ~:peaker establishes a relation with an object, with 
the addressee, and with himself. to the exrent tha1 his statemcnt represents what he 
thinks. Thus for Habermas, language reflects tlre fundamental distinction in reality 
between the o~jective world of facts, the intersubjective world determined by nonns. 
and the subjective world of .inner ex:periences. There are three oorre,:,lJonding kinds of 
rationality. relating to the ttuth of a statement • .its normative correctness, and its 
subjective síncerity.lO Normative correctness requires that thc statement is justificd or 
ethically sound with regard lo the addressee. Every statement as such claims to be true, 
normatively correcr. and honcst, even if rhis assertion is not made good in practice. 
These claims can be supported with arguments and critically tested. Rationality consists 
prccisely of the arguments that are used to reach agreement. Hence Haberma<~ speaks 
of communicatíve ra.üonality, 

With this broader view of rationalityt Habermas achievcs three things: a) All 
rationality is a matter of arguments and convictions, rather than a fonnallogical order 
which relate-S a claim to a state of affairs. The universal validity of a staternent is 
nccessarily provisional. In this way Habermas establishes a link wlthrccent conceptions 
of truth, '' b) Rational testing is not only possible for cognitive statements relating to 
the world of facts, but normative statemcnts, too, can be justified and criticized with 
arguments which legitimately claim universal validity. Intersubjectivity can give a 
normative framework a rational basís, so that a uníversally valid orientatiou can be 
given to subjective meaning.l2 e) Because rationality applies toman' s threefold reJation 
to the objective, intersubjective, and subjective worlds, it can e.'itabJish interna! coher
ence in the motley diversity of his existence. without violently redue-ing this diversity 

1 Cf.1. Habermas, Der neue UnlibersichtlichkBit, Suhrkamp 1985, pp. 179f. 
ij Cf, fur inst.ance Thearie !, p. 523; also Diskurs. pp. 344f. 
~ Cf. for inKtance Tltcoric l, p. 149. 

::~ Cf. for instance op. cit., pp. 410f. 
11 Cf. Unübersiclttlichkcit, p. 227. 
12 Cf, diskurs, pp. 375f. 
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itself to a unity. Rationality can abo ve aJl pro vide unity by mea.ns of formal frameworks 
in which conceptions of facts, nonns, and values are tcste.d.Jt acts, notas an umbrella, 
but asan internallínk. 13 

2) Habermas also quallftes Weber' s analysis of modern sodety. He does not den y 
that Westem capitalism. in which the process of rationalizatton has found íts expre~ion, 
has had far-reaching negativc consequences. And, Hke Weber; he is not thinking berc 
of material exploitation and impoverishrnent ~·~these are largely cushioned and com"· 
pensated t'or in modero Wc.stem society- but of the deformation of life by rules, 
planning, and pragmatization, which have seriously límited the margin for self-reali
zation and spontaneity necessary to human meaning, 14 Habermas, however, interpret.~ 
these phenomena in a dífferent Jight. 

Weber regarded this loss of rneaning as a necessary consequence of the process 
of rationalization, sincc it has brought society under the complete control ofinstrumen~ 
tal a.nd objectifyíng thought and action. Habermas introduces a distinction which makes 
lhe- consequenc,es lose their inner necessity. 

He point;; out that we can view socicty from two angles: from the outside as 
observers and from the inside as participants)5 For the objectifying observer. society 
appears as a s:ystem with functional interconnet"tions whlch are not determlned by the 
intentions of agents but by intemal laws, Neutral mechanisms. such as money and 
market in the sphere of economy, ensure that peoplc' s actions are geared to one another. 
Actions are functionally detennined, indepcndent of normative convictions. The anal y· 
sis from this point ofview makes use of cognitive-instmmental rationality. The working 
of the system is investigated, Its steering: mechanism has an autonomous nature, even 
if the system can be adjusted by influencing fttetors within the system. 

However, society can also be studied from within. from the polnt of view of the 
participant. Society then takes on the aspcct of aLebenswell, It is formed by normative 
convictions and subjective notions of meanlng. Pcople think, decide, and act according 
to thís perspective. Their behavior is geared to that of others because they try to reach 
agreement Their aclions are comtnunicative. Communícative rationality provídes a 
basis for a common orientation. Within the Lebenswelt. existence is felt to be mean
ingfuL 

Weber's analysís of modern society can be summed up now in the follow1ng 
formula. In traditional society, life is determined by given norrnative frameworks. It is: 
experienced as a Lebenswelt and therdore as meaningful. Modem society has becomc 
a system, controlled by neutral steering mcchanisms. It has lost the nature of a 
Lebenswelt andis therefore no longerfeltto be meaningful.ltis precísely in thís re versal 
that we see the effee-ts of rationalization. 

Nevertheles:s, because Habermas takes a different view of rationalization. his 
analysis also takes on a differcut form. Rationalization occurs in two forms. In the 

:2 Cf. Teorié, 1, p. 339. 
14 Cf. Unübersichtlichk~it, p. 151; Diskurs, p. 420. 
l! Cf. fur instancc Theorie Ji, pp.179f. 
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Lebenswelt, rationalization condemns the devclopment from agreement on tbe basis of 
traditionally giveu normative framcworks -tradition dctemlines what is good- to 
agreement on the basis of arguments -tradition itself ha.;; become open to criticism. 16 

Rationa1ization is related here to conununicative actíon. It is precisely with regard to 

normative convíctions that people have become independent and rationalinstead of 
traditional in the modern age. 

Apart from this. rationalization also plays a role in society as a system. Subsections 
of society, in thís case economy and pollttcal government, becomc so complicated that 
the decisions which have to be made can no longer depend on agreemcnt on the bmüs 
of normative views, They develop 1nto independent snhsystcms with Jaws oftheirown. 
It is characteristic of modern society, not that the Lebenswelr is replaced by a system. 
but tbat the subsysteiiiS are detached from the Lebenswelt and only remain indirecdy 
anchored in ít via social institutions such as legislation. 11 

In fact, thc problem for Habermas is not that the spheres of economy and po!iticaJ 
govemmentno longer lcave room for human experience of meaning. In principie, they 
can be accepted as they are. The steering mechanisms are, rightly, not agreement~ on 
the basis of norms, but the norm-free: m.echanisms of money and power. Merely relating 
to man's material existence, they are on1y indirectly necessary for hi:s experience of 
rneaning. Tbey do not necessarily belong to the Lebenswelt. For Habermas, the problem 
of modern socicty is thar the neutral character of the subsystems of economy and 
political governmenthave also gained control o ver the spheres which be long essentially 
to the Le.ben-swelt: culture, including art and science, nonnative convictions, and 
development of tbe individual personality. The instrumental rationality of economy 
and bureaucracy has penetrated into the areas where communicative rationality is 
essential, where arguments should be the ba.'liis for agreement. The Lebens.welt has been 
colonialized. That is why existence is no longer experienced as meaningfuL 18 

lf thls is the probJem. it is also clear in what direction a oolution c-an be sought, 
even if thls wili be difficult enough in practice. The irnperialism of economy and 
bureaucracy mnst be pushed back out of the Lebenswelt. The laws of economy and 
political goverrunent. of monéy and power, mnst be confined to their own spheres. 
Then freedom and the experience of meaning in the Lebenswelt will be able to gain full 
scope again. 

Thís lbeory of the modcm age allows Habermas to hold on to the project of the 
modero age: a lifc based on reason. Tbe: entíre criticism of the díalectics of the 
Enlighterunent has been refuted as flowing from too limited a conception of what is 
rationaL The problems remain real, but there ís also an awarcness of progress, both 
material and spírituat In principie. science can once again be valued posítively. The 
objective world can stay disenchanted, open to manipulation, without intrinsic value. 
Subjective meaning remains pos:sible, becan se it finds a framework in intersubjectivity. 

11 Cf. Theorie 1, pp. lOS:f., 455. 
17 Cf. Theorie 11, pp. 230f, 
1s Cf. op. cit., pp, 44&f., 539, 549. 
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The subject as such is connected with other subjects; this is guaranteed by language, 
RationaHty here means that the suhject's orientation -in intersubjectivity can be ratíon-· 
ally underpincd and can therefore lay claim to universal vaHdity. As a speaker, the 
subject has to rely on the search for agrcement on the basis of criticizable a.rguments. 

Tt is in this perspective that tbe practice of science takes place: the observer has 
an objecti:fying posítion with regard to nature and wjth regard to oociety insofar as it 
can be seen as a system; the particípant's point of view intcrprets meaning with the 
help of values and norms and is therefore confined to human socíety. Values ha ve their 
origin in the subject -in his valuation of phenomena, The criterion of norms is- found 
in intersubjectivity- the framcworks within which the other can also be respected as 
a subject. 

ll. Questions ahout Habermas 's Theory 

1 would now like to make so me critical remarh ahout Habermas • s thought as sketched 
above, 1 wm fonnn1ate them as questions and argue why 1 bclieve they have ro be 
answered in the negative. 

l. An Jnsohlble Problem 

I start by asking the mosr obviou~ question: does Habermas' s reinrerpretalion of modem 
society and its problems succeed in offering a solution to the impasse obscrved by 
Weber and others? This question can be approached from both a theoretical and a 
practica! point of view, Witb regard to the prnctical aspect, Habermas, in a &'Peech made 
before the Spanish parliament in 1984, >uggested rhe founding of a new body from 
within the Lebensweú which would have to halL and reverse the penetration of the 
subsystems of economy and polítical govemment via money and power into the Le
benswelt.l9 Does this proposal ha ve any chance of success? Thcoretically, the question 
ís whether the proposed solution is internally consistent with tlte analysis- of the 
probiem. First, I would Hke to say something about tbc theoretica1 a;;pect. The answer 
to the practical question follows from that. 

The problem lsee in Habennas's theory is that lhe analysís of the problem is at 
odds with its solution. The tensioo bctween the two derives from the incornmensurabil
iry bctween the Lebenswelt. characteri;r.ed by normative thinking. and the subsystems 
of economy and political govcrnment, which have detached themselves from it. 
Consequently, ÍI'OIIl the perspe<:tive of lhese norm-free subsystems. the Leben.swelt 
itself can no longer be seen in terrns of normative categories, hut must be víewed as an 
environment for the system: a means by which the system ítself can function, Con
versely, the Lebenswelt can only try io confine the subsyíitems. from the perspe-etive of 

t'l Cf. Uniibt:rsichtlichkeit, pp. IS8.f; Thcnrie 11, pp. 582f. 
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normative notíons, so as to push them back out of the l....ebenswelt. However, being 
norm-free, the steering dcvices ofthe subsystems, money and power, are by definition 
insusceptible to this stratagem. Thcrefore, the Lehenswelt will have to make use of 
these devices ít~elf. Tbc systems charactedzcd by them will in turn do their utmost to 
neutralize tbe measures taken. in arder to ma:ínmin and dcvelop themselves. as systems. 

PracticaHy speak.ing. this meuns that the new body oonsidered necessary by 
Habermas can only s.ucceed, now that government itselfhas become a te.chnical system 
which threatens the Lebenswelt, if it too starts to beba ve like a technica! systcm and 
tries to wield control vía money and power. For it is, by deí1nilion. incapable of 
imposlng norms: on systems. and can only influcnce these indirectly, Thls only serves 
to aggravate the problem ofthe colonialization ofthe Lebmswelt. lt must belie lts own 
nature in order to protcct itself.ZO 

2. The Subject~Object Scheme Unsunnounted 

The negative answer to tbe frrst question automatically raí ses a sc.cond. One of the 
reasons why Weber's analysis fails, according to Habermas. is that Weber continues 
to think too lllllCh in Lerm.<; of the subjec..."t-object :::;cheme. Has Haberma~ himself 
surrnounted this way of think.íng? 

There can be no doubt lhat f~"' i'i fuUy aware of the probiems involved in 
the philosophy that takes its poim of departure to be the subjective consciousness.11 

And it cannot be denied that, by takíng hi; ;rartiog-point to be language, he is able to 
briog elemeots to light whích mark. a break with modem subject philosophy. The 
structure of language provcs lo be constitutive for the subject and cannot be derived 
from it or constituted by it 

Yet I believe that on essential points Habell.llaS remains entrapped in the subject
object se heme. The facts of the objectíve world remaín contraposed to tbe values of the 
subjective world and the norms of the social world. As Habermas points out. one 
achíevement of tbe mmlern age as oppo¡;ed lo mylhical thioking is that il makes a 

"'As rnentioned in the 1ext, Habermas: intruduced law as the connecling link between Lebenswdt 
the subsystems. of money and powcr. Because Habennas distinguisbes within law between law as 
medlum (as sucJl ithas tbc naturc of asystém) and law as insti!utiun {as such it is pmtofthc l..ehenswelt), 
"the pro~em ofthe connection between system and!.ebensweltturns into thatofthe cunnection bern·een 
law as medium n.nd law as institution" (cf. W, van de:r Burg and W, van Rcljen, Tn their introduction to 

Jürgen Habcnnas, Recht en mQraal.lugcleid donr Wibren van der burg en Willem van Reijen, Kampen, 
Kok Agora, 1988, p. 29). Besides, law as medium itself appears to violate tbeLebenswelt (ap. cit., p.28). 

In his later development, Habermas consíders Jaw as a whole to be part of the Lebenswelt, (See, 
e.g., The Tanner útctur.es on Human Fatue~·, Univen:ity ofUtah Press and Cambridge University Prcss, 
1988, vol. 8. The quotmion is ftom the introduction to the Dutch ttans.lation of thls book). It is not clear. 
thouglt, huw 1aw in tlds wny can serve to prevent the subsystems of money nnd power fmm penetr:lting 
in tllc Lebenswelr. 

71 \ . .f. Diskurs. 
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distlnction between fact and interpretation, between intcmal connections of meaning 
and externa! connections of fact, bctween language and world, between insíde and 
outside world, 22 For Habenna~ there is still a fundamental boundary betwecn the 
intemal relatíonships of meaning and the extcmai facts. The subjectivc and intersub
jective worlds togetherremain opposed to the objective world. The basic scheme is still 
thnt of roan a.~ a subject in relation to the world. 

Therefore Habermas does not take a principled sta:nce again..llt the distinction 
hetwcen facts and values, as Hilary Putnam does in his book Reason, Truth and 
History.2'3 For Habermas, the beginning of the process of rationalization remains 
located in the objectification of the world, which thcreby loses its intrinsic meaning, 
As a result, the fundamental relationship remains that of a subject who assígns rneaning 
to the world versus a disenchanted worid. 

Against this ba<.~kground, the problem ofthe Lebenswel-t and the rneaning-neutral 
subsystems of economy and politics cannot but become insoluble, As technical 
systcms, the latter have been dctached from both subjective and intersubjective mean
íng. They obey their own inner taws, Economy and politics, like nature, even if the 
former invofve human action, have become deaf toa normative appeal. At most they 
can be manipulatcd witb their own deviccs, Economy and politics belong to tbe 
objectíve world of facts to which norms do not apply. That ís why they rcfuse to be 
driven back by an appeal to normative -convictions.24 

1 add two remark.s to this. analysis, It is striking how easily Habermas ignores 
the fact that economy and political govemment involve human action. l confine 
myself to the eoonomic sphere for an example. Habermas has no compunctions about 
leaving hwnan labour at the merey of autonomous proces.ses. Labour is merely a 
factor in the economic production process, not the self~fulfillment of a subject. 
Labour is a means of production and wages serve a.;; compensation -the steeríng 
device is money. The situation which Marx characterized as alienating is accepted 
by Habermas as an objective fact. 2i Habermas rightly poínts out the weakncss of 
Marx's position: manas a subject must actualize bimself completely in his relation 
to tbe object, At the back of Marx'> thought Hes the subject-object scbeme." 
However, the way in which Habermas surrenders human labour to the norm-free 
control of money too easily mak:cs a virtue of necessity. Meaníng bas been divorced 
from the subject-object relation and moved to the- framework of intersubjectivity. 
Lahour merely serves to reproduce material and therefore need not be experienced 
as meaningful in itself, 

My second remark concel'IlS the attitude towards nature. Habermas's thought 

21 L'f. Tlteorie J, pp. 81, 83; 11, p. 237. 
23 Cambridge Univenity Press, 1981, pp. 150f. 
24 Cf. Duchrow!Lledke, Schalom, pp. 117f. 
Z:S Cf. Tlu:orie 1/, pp. 475f, 493f.; l!ttübersichtlichkéit, p. 160. Scc aJso s. Griffloen, "De betekenix 

van Dooyeweerd's ontwikkelingsidee'', PhiL Ref, vol. 51, 1986, p. 100. 
:r Disk:uts, p. 396. 
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baskally exdudes the possibility that nature might have an intrinsíc value. Normative 
frameworks operate between subjects, not betwcen man and naturc. Protesting against 
cnvironmental pollution is therefore linked to the Lebenswelt,21 the horizon of values 
and nonns which are based in the sub.icct and intersubjectivity. The practicc of 
environmental thinking confirms thi~ to the extent that politics and society have only 
really stirred themseJves now that envirotunental pollution is endangering our own 
condltions of CJ~.istence, now that the careless use of nature tums out to rebound on 
ourselves. The samc way of th1nking is reflected in thc f'act that there is much less 
ínterest in the question of whetherthts process can repeat itseJf now thatman has started 
to manipulnte nature in the agricultura! sector via genetics: nature, plants <md animals 
remain objects without intrinsic value, subservient to the subject, man. Habermas' s 
philosophy of intersubjectivity continues. to promote thís way of think.ing, witness his 
off-hand comments about manipulation of the object world,28 

lll. Some Alternative Suggestions 

I would like to return now to thc main problem of my lecture; the separation of 
rationalíty and normativity, The probJems that I slcetched in relation to the Habennas • s 
solution lead to the conclusion that in spite of all his efforts, Habermas has not really 
succeeded in overcoming the problem. That brings me to ilie fmal part: is tbeTe a 
possible solution? Let me first summarize tbe problem again, particularly in relation to 
oconomic theory and practice. 

For Weber. the rationalization of s-ociety leads toa loss of mcaning and freedom. 
Rationalization is linked to objcctification in tbeory and pracrice and objeetification 
leaves no margin for the experierlúe of mcaning and freedom. Habermas rejects this 
concJuslon by introducing a more differentíatcd view of rationality and by dlstinguish
ing between the :subsystems of cconomy and poHtics, which have a neutral character, 
and the Lebenswelt, in which meaning and freedom can be experienced. In this view. 
the problem líes in the colonization of the Lebenswelt by the subsystem.s of eoonomy 
and politics, I have already poiuted to the self-contradictory nature of this solution. 1 
would now like to discuss what lies: behind it and then mak:e sorne suggestions for an 
alternative. 

In Habermas's view, the subsystems of economy and politics clearly belong to 
the object world on account of their neutrality with regard to nonnative action. They 
can be described as self-guidlug systems in which no appeal is made to human 
rcsponsibility or, ín a direct sense, to our understanding of mcaning, In society as a 
whole they have an instrumental character, Thcy serve material reprorluction. Above 
them we find the development of the Lebenswelt in culture and science, nornlative 
traditions and developmcnt of the individual peroonality. This: is thc sphere of meanlng 

Z1 Cf. ~orie lf, p. 579, 
1~ Cf. fur instance Tiu:nrie l. pp. 79f. 
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and normativity, The objective world of economy and politica.l government is only 
anchorcd in the Lehenswelt by means of social institutions such as law. 

Habermas' s víew~ he m follow the standard approach, both in science and in 
practke. Econornics as a science is concerned with an ob.iective reality. 1t tries to find 
laws and dcslgns models which leave no room for nonnativity and responsibility. 
Econornic ~cience lries to disregard the normative quality of economíc Hfe. This quality 
belongs lO the subjectivc. world of vafucs and norm.-;, from whicb the airus for the 
:tpplicatíon of cconomic theories are derived. Thus, economic theory as such rnakes us 
insenl.iitive to the intrinsic quality of cconomic relations as typically human relations. 
Sensitivity to the normatlvc dimension has to be added from outside by ethics:. Scicnce 
is .a neutral instruil:lCnt. Econorntc actions are not regarded as heing detennined by 
qualitative and normative structures of meaning, 

This view is mirrored in economic life itself, A c.ompany, for tnstance. ís seen as. 
a matter of technical management aimcd at making the organization function as 
efficiently as possible. 29 As aresull of thi¡; vlew, thc entrepreneur or managermay come 
to feel guiJty as a human belng. Thc consequences of his decision~ are often at odd.<; 
with bis ethic-al convictlons, However thc laws of the markct are inescapable. Con
versely, the entrepreneur may also find difficuity in deciding what to thínk of the 
satisfaction which he finds in bis work. After all, a sense of meaning docs not fit in 
with the standard view of a business company. A company. as a mcans. is only justitlcd 
by extemal ends, Only the latter ha vean intrinstc meaning. What then if working for 
the oompany itself is e:x-perienced as meaningful actíon? 

The m.arket view tends to dísregard the :facl that all kinds of decisions are 
intrinsically determined by norms: because they relate to the meaning and quality of the 
goods to be produced and involve all kinds of consequences for employees,30 clients, 
suppliers. and the environment. In practice, thoug~ thi~; nonnat1ve and qualitative 
dimension of a company can never be wholly ignored. In the same way the market view 
tends to ovedook the fact that in a typically economic context, too, action can certainly 
be experienced as meaningfuL 

Tiris tension hetWeen !.he neutral view of the market mechanism and reality as 
actually experienced, can only be removed when companies and economic activities 
in general are regarded as being themselve> cbaractenzed by normarively deterralned 
qualitative structures of mca.ning. In the terminology ofHabermas: they should not be 
considered as autonomous ~ub-systems which have a neutral factual character in 
the.mselves and only have meaning in relation to life and its values in the l.ebenswelt. 
They should be seen a."i themsclves part of the world of meaning and value, If you like, 
of the Lebenswelt. 

Is such a view possible? Does this not require going back to tbe simpliclty of 
earlier societies and ignoring the complexíty of our own world? Should we ignore all 

'~ At the same Lime there seems to be a new interest in compauy ethics and company culture. 
10 Cf. J, D. Brüggemann, Humanisning van de arlJeid. Bijdroge rot de Qfliwikkelins van een 

humaniseringsprofiel, Dissertation UniversJty of Amsreniam, 19&9. 
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the re..-;ults of abstract theoretical analysis and just rely on our common sense? I intend 
neither of these. 1 do not think it is poss.iblc. Nor do I think it is nccessary. Let me just 
make a few remarks. They are lnsplred by the work of the Dutch Christian philQSOpber 
Herman Dooyewcerd (1894-1977). 

1) First Iba veto come back to Wcber's idea -which is presupposed, I think, by 
Habermas- that thc idea of creation as taught by the great monotheistic religions 
already implie!> an objectifying allitude towards the world, as iflife in this world is only 
a means toan endina different world. This is certainly not true for the Old Testarnent 
religion wbich hardly knows about another lifc. However, neíther is it true for 
Christianity either that the created world has lost its íntrinsíc meaning. The opposite is 
true. The very fact that the world is God's creation makes it meaningful. It can be 
enjoyed. It is not just material without íntrinsíc meaning to be used for attaining the 
world hereafter. 

1n sorne way the same could be said about the approach of Greck philosophy, and 
maybe also of eastem re1igion, There is a great difference between the modem idea of 
objectivity in what Charles TaylM has called the radical Enlightenment and which is 
dosely related to Cartesian philosophy and tbe understanding of reality in classical 
philosophy. This difference can be surn:marized by saying that in Greek philosophy 
rationality in the sense of intellígibility is closely related to the meaningful nature of 
being. Jt is only the modern sensc of rationality that Weber has in mind and which is 
part of the objectitying attitude in wbich reality has lost íts intrinsic meaning and 
becomes material for human manípulation. lts: conscquence is a loss of rcspect for 
everything whích is given both in nature and in society. 

For this rea~n the fll'Sl ¡,tep necessary iu overooming the separntion of rationality 
and normativity will concem a radical critique of the Cartesían way of thinking in terms 
of an ohjecúve world of contingent relaUons and a subjective realm of meaning and 
values. Reality a.<; a whole should be respectcd as intrinsicaUy meaningful and of a 
qualítative nature. 

2) From thi~ perspccti ve the structures that can be discovered Íll reality, whatever 
abstract nature they might havc. should be understood as structures of meaning. 
Theoretical analysis is related to a qualitative diversity in reality. On an abstract level 
this concems a variety of general aspects such as tho.se physical, biological, psycho
logical, but also social, economic, esthetíc, juridical and e-thical ones. In a more 
concrete sense it concerns a great diversity of concrete phcnomena that can be 
characterized in terms of the different general aspects. And connccted wíth thís 
qualitative d:iversity there exist innumerous relationships of coherence. lftbeoretical 
analysis takes this qualitative diversity into account it can intensífy respect for the 
rich diversity of phenornena thal we find in our wodd and support responsible 
stewardship instead ofreinforcing a manipulative control without intrínsic limits. In 
the area of ecunomics this would mean doing justice- to the qualitative nature of 
cconomic structures. By laying hare structural connections in this way, scientifíc 
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analysis could enhance sensítivity lo thc nonnative dimension in economic relations 
as typically human.:u 

Of course not all the ~1ructunll re1ations tbat can be ana1ysed within reality display 
their intrínsic meaning ímmediately, Many might appear to be jue.t facts. Howcvcr. if 
the.ir function wirhin a wider context is taken into account. the.y will prove to be part 
of a meaningful realily which rcvcals its íntrinsic quality. 

The same is true forfactual structures withinhuman behavíor. Phonctic laws might 
in themselves appcar to be neutral facts, Thcy just happen to he dre way they are. They 
are disclosed in their meaning when seen a-; indispensable parts of human speech. In 
this way they are even taken up in structures of human res}X)nsibility because we can 
be asked ro account for what we say. In the same way, abstract economic structures are 
an integral part of econornic behaviour for whích we also can be asked to account. 

I am fully aware that, apart from al1 kinds of theoretical questions about the 
structure of economic life and the nature of what could be called the eoonomic aspect, 
this approach again create:; a tension: a tension between the nonnativity referred to and 
the actual influcnce of the market. 1 cannot resolve this tension. It is not a theoretical 
one. However 1 will say two things in conneclion with it: a) The realíty of fact~ 
themselves cannot be understood without reference to their normative quality. Facts 
havc a qua1itative nature, As such rhey are characterized by meaning. They cannot be 
understood outside theír contex.t of meaning, b) Without some awareness of this 
normative qualiry, economic Ufe would be unable to function. In connection with the 
normativity presupposed in language, Habermas points out that this normativity runs 
counter to the fact'i: the norms oflrulh, corrcctncss, and sincerity are constantly violated 
and seldom entirely fulfilled. Yet aU discour~e continuos to presuppose t.hese norms. 
Without an appeal to them, discourse loses its meaníng. In thc same way it can be argned 
that norms are necessarily implícd in cconotnic actions. A simple act of production 
presupposes~ in equal defiance of the facts. that the quality and supply of the raw 
materials, the human nature of the labour used, the charactcr of the need the product is 
supposed to fulfill and the oonsequenccs of its production and use in terms ofpollution 
are tak:en into account. The nonnative dimension can be suppresscd. It cannot totally 
be denied. Decisions with a nonnaLive naturc are unavoidable. Economic theory should 
be dcvetoped in such a way thar ~ensitivity for these nonn."i is enhanccd. 

To conclude, the fundamental prob1cm of modern society ís not the colonízation 
of the LebeMwelt by the subsystems of economy and politics, but the progres.sive 
dlssoc.iation of human action from an integral framework of meaning. Normatively 
reprehensible human actions are cffectively legitimized in this way. Frorn this poinl of 
vicw. precisely the rbinking of the rnodern age is an idoology in tbe bad sense of the 
word. 

The solution to the problem should not, therefore, be sought in an attempt to limit 

31 Cf. for an approach of C<XJnomic theory that is altin to these suggc.-.1i<m'l: B, Ooudzwaard. 
Capitalism rmd Progrtm; and R. L, Huan, Economie in principe en prakJijk. Een me.thodnlngische 
wrkenning, Groningcll, Ja~~ Haan, Jtn5. 
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the colonization ofthe Lebenswelt, but in the recognition of the integral meaning-char
acter of reality, of the normatively determined nature of all human action, and of the 
intrinsic responsibility of all social relations. The complexity of present-day society 
poses great problems hcrc. As a result, it is becoming incrcasingly difficult for the 
authorities to limit the consequences of the denial of this responsibility for those 
in volved and for society at large. Nur can scientific inquiry prescribe what decisions 
have to be taken, even if it can clarify the nature ofthe problems, provided it is carried 
out from the right perspective. And rnuch would be gained if the separation of subject 
and object, the thinking in terms of subjective meaning and normativity, were to be 
abandoned and replaced by the recognition ofthe integral meaning-character of reality 
and its qualitative divcrsity. 

Perhaps it would be use fui he re if the poet and the artist, together with the prophet 
and the priest, each with bis or her own sensibility, were to loo k o ver the shoulders of 
the scientist at the reality which they investigate, so that other abiHties besides the 
analytical and theoretical would help to determine our view of reality, from an 
awareness that they are all ncccssary if wc are to do sorne justicc to rcality as it cxists 
in the light ofits original purpose as God's creation. 
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